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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIM NO.
SECTION
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED
COMMENTS

FROM

JH90.15
JEHETT/MUSK
KAM
811511
Llll+00.00
'A"

14-MAR-90
16-MAR-90

TO

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.
SURV. N.
LOGGED BY
CHECKED BY
CORE

97+02.00N
111+00.0*
5000.00

J.ACKERT
P. CHILES
NQ

DESCRIPTION

DH COHP. BEAR.
6RID ORIENT
DH GRID AZ.
LENGTH (c)
DIP-COLLAR
DRILL CO.
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

180.00
0.00
180.00
110.00
-55.00
HIDWEST
1186
H.PARLOH

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Azinuth Test
110.0 - 55 ACID

Q 4^Xj/3'

1

SAMPLE FROM TO HIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

amitY

0.00 18.70 CASING

18.70 69.20 FRACTURED AND BLOCKY HAFIC WLCANIC FLW (li,fract)

69.20 73.00 TALC OLORITE SCHIST (2p)

73.00 75.00 BANDED IRON FOfWTION (k)

75.00 80.60 PORPHYRITIC HAFIC FUM (li)

80.60 89.15 WfHlBOLITIC FLOW (lo)

89.15 110.00 HAFIC VOLCANIC FUM (la)

110.00 110.00 END OF KLE (EON)
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 18.70 CASING
18.70 69.20 mcnie AND BLOCKY mnc VOLCANIC FUN U

-Medium to light green - grey in colour.
-Unit is fractured and blocky.
-Some sections are vuggy, where carbonate veining has been etched away.
-Decimeter sections have talc - chlorite schist and recovery is poor.
-Fracture and foliation surfaces have iron oxide staining.
-Blocky core and chlorite schist indicates fault zone.
-Weakly to moderately foliated at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

27.50 28,20 -Biotite - chlorite rich shear zone,
-Unit is well foliated to sheared, brown - black streaks with lighter 
plagioclase rich areas.
-Boudinaged quartz veins / pods.
-Unit is quite soft.
-At 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

29.00 32.00 -Vuggy fractured core 50X core loss.
-Rock is medium to light grey - green in colour.
-Extremely soft.

39.50 39.55 -Quartz feldspar vein at 55 degrees to Core Axis. 
40.47 40.70 -Vein stringer and alteration zone.

-Veining as quartz veins and carbonate stringers.
-Carbonate removed to produce vuggy appearance,
-li pyrite as euhedral crystals and finer grain aggregates.
-Upper contact at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

47.00 50.00 -10X core loss.
-Fractured and gravel like. 

53.00 59.50 -Highly fractured and blocky core.
-Fracture filling - etched away produces vugs. 

65.35 66.40 -Vuggy quartz and alteration zone.
-Alteration occurs as light grey - green chlorite l clay product.
-Extremely soft.
-vuggy where carbonate is leached.
-Minor iron oxide staining.
-Trace to li pyrite along fractures and in vugs. 

69.20 73.00 TALC DURITE SCHIST (2p)
-Light grey - green to brown, highly altered and fractured.
-Unit is quite soft, nore competent uphole than downhole.
-Alteration occurs as chlorite and clay - talc,
-Black chlorite occurs as fracture filling. 

72.60 73.00 -Cruiibly broken core greenish - brownish green, 
73.00 75.00 BAMO IRON FORMATION (4c)

-Hell banded, blocky and moderately altered Banded Iron Formation.
-Magnetite rich mudstone is softer and vuggy, some pyrite crystals easily 
removed from matrix,
-Oxide staining within magnetite rich layers.
-Chert bands are l millimeter to l centimeter wide.
-Boundaries are wavy at 70 degrees to Core Axis.
-Trace to li pyrite throughout, along bands.

73.00 73.02 -2 centimeter wide pyrite seam with chert and mudstone fragments. 
73.02 73.08 -Sheared and recrystallized chert.

HOLE Is JN90.15
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

73.50 73.60 -fold structure K shown by contorted banding,
-Plunge of axis at 45 degrees to Core Axis. 

75.00 60.60 raVHURITICMFICFUM Ui)
-Dark green - grey in colour.
-5 li 11i*eter to 1.5 centineter feldspar phenocrysts l porphyroblasts 2X 
of unit.
-Phenocrysts have rounded, discrete boundaries, no distinct crystal targins.
-Moderate veining as carbonate stringers and fracture filling.
-Unit is nassive to weakly foliated.
-Foliation at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

60.60 89.19 MPHIBQUTIC FUM (lo)
-Grey - green colour with amphibole clots 2 cillineters to 5 nilliieters in 
size.
-Clots comprise 20X of unit.
-Moderate foliation elongates clots and causes anastomosing fabric.
-Weak to loderate veining as carbonate fracture filling.
-Foliation at 72 degrees to Core Axis. 

89.15 110.00 HAFIC VOLCANIC FUM (li)
-Mediuii grey - green, aassive to weakly foliated.
-Weak to loderate veining as carbonate stringers and fracture filling.
-Decireter sections of nediu* grained flow. 

89.56 89.83 -Banded Iron Fortation.
-Chloritized and lagnetite rich sudstone.
-Contorted bands of chert, nagnetite and Rudstone.
-Banding at 65 degrees to Core Axis.
-Trace to \l pyrite in seams parallel to banding.
-Moderately to strongly tagnetic. 

91.13 91.32 -Lean Banded Iron Formation.
-Heakly ugnetic, 3 centimeters wide with chert, sulphides and chloritized
-udstone; at 50 degrees to Core Axis.

91.55 91.67 -Chert bands, weakly aagnetic, at 55 degrees to Core Axis. 
94.90 95.17 -Lean Iron foreation with chloritized flow, chert and 2X pyrite.

-Pyrite as seats and fine grain disseainations.
-Chert bands are folded. 

102.30 102.50 -Lean Iron Formation.
-Chloritized sudstone, chert and trace to IX pyrite, at 70 degrees to Core Axis 

104.65 105.07 -Sulphide Ironstone.
-Chert band 5 cent leeters wide surrounded by 21 pyrite as wispy stringers.
-At 75 degrees to Core Axis. 

109.50 109.57 -Quartz - carbonate vein system.
-Trace to IX pyrite. 

110.00 110.00 EM) OF HOLE (EON)
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HOLE NO.
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIHNO.
SECTION 
TARGET 
STARTED
FINISHED
COMMENTS

FROM

J90.19
JEWETT
KAM
811508
L21+OOE 
"F" 

21-MAR-90
22-NAR-90

TO

NORTHING
EASTING
ELEVATION
SURV. E.

99+40.00N
121+OO.OOE
5000.00

6URV, N. 
LOGGED BY J.ACKERT 
CHECKED BY P.CHILES
CORE NQ

DESCRIPTION

DH COHP. BEAR.
GRID ORIENT
DH BRID AZ.
LENGTH d)
DIP-COLLAR 
DRILL CO. 
DRILL NO.
FOREMAN

180.00
0.00
180.00
104.00
-48.0 
MIDWEST 
1186
H.PARLOW

Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Azimuth Test
104.0 - 49 ACID

*M^
1

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

SUtMRY

0.00 1.90 CASING

1.90 38.15 WFIC VOLCANIC FLW (U)

38.15 40.40 BANDED IRON FORMATION (4c)

40.40 43.50 DURITE, CARBONATE, BIOTITE SCHIST Un.cut)

43.50 59.00 HAFIC VOLCANIC FUN (ia)

59.00 79.60 SILICIFIED HftFICVOUMC FUM (U,sil)

79.60 90.84 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b)

90.84 104.00 MEAKLY SILICIFIED IMFIC VOLCANIC FUM (litsil)

104.00 104.00 END OF HOLE (EOH)

ONTARIO Of OLOQICAL SURVEY
ASSESSMENT FILES

OFPICF,

MAY 14

E C E 1 V E D
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 1.90 CASING
1.90 38,15 Bf 1C VOUMC FLOM (la)

-Medium to dark grey - green colour, massive to moderately foliated.
-Moderate to intense amount of veining as hairline fracture filling, wispy 
carbonate veining, grey to blue quart! veining.
-Meter sections of blocky fractured core, with iron oxide staining along 
fracture planes.
-Decimeter sections of carbonate chlorite schist.
-Trace pyrite associated Hith quart: and carbonate veining.

I,90 8.00 -Blocky fractured core.
-Core is hard, but has fallen apart along distinct, sharp, iron stained 
fractures.
-Black chlorite with greasy lustre along fracture planes.

II.33 11.90 -Chlorite, carbonate and biotite rich shear with quartz vein.
-Medium green, chlorite rich mafic flow with Hispy carbonate stringers. 

11.45 11.60 -Grey - white quartz vein with trace to .551 pyrite as subhedral crystals within 
vein.
-Upper contact at 20 degrees to Core Axis.
-Lower contact at 60 degrees to Core Axis.
-Carbonate selvedge, carbonate fracture filling parallel to lower contact. 

11.60 11.70 -Talc schist, extremely soft and broken. 
11.70 11.90 -Hell sheared, biotite rich section.

-Hispy carbonate, anastomosing fabric.
-Trace pyrite. 

12.30 13.10 -Hell foliated to sheared volcanics, light to tedium brown - green colour.
-Carbonate veinlets parallel to shear at 55 degrees to Core Axis.
-3 centiliters wide grey - white quart: vein with carbonate selvedge. 

15.50 18.10 -Hell sheared chlorite, carbonate schist.
-Foliation / shear at 52 degrees to Core Axis.
-Carbonate stringers parallel to shear. 

15.60 17.00 -Fractured, broken, chloritic fault :one. 
17.30 17.80 -Yellow hue from ankerite staining. 
20.55 23.80 -Increased quartz veining.

-Quartz veins occur as grey - blue, l centimeter wide ptygmatic veins and as 
2 centimeters to 4 centimeters wide white - grey quartz with carbonate selvedge
-White - grey veins lost recent.
-Veins are randomly oriented, but are usually perpendicular to Core Axis.
-Wallrock is bleached up to 2 centimeters adjacent to veining.
-Trace pyrite within wallrock. 

24.98 25.46 -Sulphide iron stone.
-Recrystallized, banded chert, grey - white in colour.
-Tight folding, moderately magnetic.
-Sulphides in wisps and bands parallel to contacts.
-Contacts at 65 degrees to Core Axis. 

38.00 38.15 -Well banded flow.
-Banding parallel to lower contact at 60 degrees to Core Axis. 

38.15 40.40 WKB WON FORMATION (4c)
-Hell banded, dark brown - green to black colour.
-Magnetite rich mudstone, 2 millimeters to 2 centimeters wide.
-Poor in chert.
-Minor carbonate as l to 2 millimeter wide seams parallel to banding.

(Of t! J90.19
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO NIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

-Banding at 60 decrees to Core Axis.
-l to 2X sulphides as pyrite and pyrrhotite in seaas and nispy stringers. 

38.69 39.98 -Mafic flow with l to 2X carbonate stringers.
-Moderately chloritized, easily scratched with a knife. 

40.20 40.30 -Increased sulphide content in Banded Iron Foliation.
-2 to Zl pyrrhotite and pyrite in seams parallel to banding at 60 degrees to 
Core Axis. 

40,40 43.50 QUORITE, CARBONATE, BIOTITE SCHIST (In.urb)
-Mediu* to dark green - brown colour.
-Mottled texture caused by "swirly" carbonate stringers.
-Sheared and broken blue- grey quart: fragments (l - 2X).
-Chlorite has greasy lustre on foliation l shear planes.
-l to 21 pyrite as fine grain euhedral crystals. 

43,00 43.20 -Increased pyrite content up to 3X. 
43.30 43.50 -Folded, banded chert and Magnetite. 
43.50 59.00 HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW (la)

-Medius grey - green, eassive to weakly foliated.
-Weak to eoderate veining as l to 2 tillieeter Hide carbonate veinlets and 
fracture filling.
-Decineter sections of chlorite alteration and increased carbonate veining. 

51.50 51.60 -Feldspar porphyry dyke.
-Lower contact at 38 degrees to Core Axis.
-Upper contact at 60 degrees to Core Axis. 

57.10 57.45 -Quartz and carbonate veining with aoderately chloritized flow.
-Veining parallel at 42 degrees to Core Axis.
-Veins as 2 centineter wide white to grey quartz and 2 to 4 aiHiseter wide 
white to yellow carbonate. 

99.00 79.60 SILICIFIED HAFICVHDWIC FLOW (li,f ill
-Dark grey - green to black.
-Moderately to extremely hard caused by loderate pervasive silicification.
-Weak veining as hairline fractures, carbonate filled. 

66.80 67.90 -Weakly silicified section.
-Mediui grey - green colour.
-Quartz - carbonate veining at lower section of zone. 

70.37 70.93 -Quartz vein stockwork.
-Grey - white vein with bleached wallrock 2 to 3 centiteters adjacent to vein.
-Carbonate selvedge.
-Trace pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

79.60 90.84 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b)
-Grey latrix with white to pink feldspar phenocrysts.
-Phenocryst size is binodal, 2 to 3X as 5 iilliteters to l centiKter sub to 
euhedral crystals, the retiainder as l to 3 lilliieters subhedral laths.
-Matrix is feldspar and quartz rich with l - 2X anphibole crystals and trace 
to 0.5'/. subhedral pyrite.
-l to 2X of the intrusive contains xenoliths of chloritized lafic flow.
-Xenoliths are 3 to 5 centimeters to 20 centimeters in size.
-Rare veining as crosscutting grey quartz veins.
-Upper contact at 15 degrees to Core Axis.
-Lower contact at 35 degrees to Core Axis. 

81.88 82,05 -Biotite rich flow or dyke.
-sharp contacts, 20'/. biotite in eediuis green - blue chloritic aatrix.

li J90.19
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO HIDTH Au flu
ozjonne gjonne

62.43 62.56 -Semi tassive sulphide rich fragment (xenolith),
-iOX pyrite as fine-grain subhedral crystals.
-Aligned in trends at 40 degrees to Core Axis,
-Trace pyrrhotite, slightly tagnetic response. 

63.42 B3.93 -Chlorite, carbonate, biotite and pyrite rich xenolith.
-Pyrite as l to 2 Dillineters sub to euhedral crystals, scattered throughout.
-Carbonate occurs as 2 to 3 aillineter wide veins and as discontinuous 
veinlets.
-Matrix is chloritized and biotitized. 

84.70 64.85 -Fine-grain (extrusive) equivalent of feldspar porphyry.
-Rare phenocryst in nediurgrained, equigranular wtrix. 

85.94 86.10 -Actinolite (tretolite?) rich vein.
-Bladed, light - green, acicular radiating crystals.
-In a chloritic, relatively soft eatrix.
-Contacts at 50 degrees to Core Axis. 

90.00 90.10 -Xenolith of banded flow.
-Trace pyrite, 

90,84 104.00 NEWLY SILICIFIED NFIC VOLCANIC FUN lli.til)
-Dark grey - green colour.
-Massive to wekly foliated with rare pillow structures.
-Moderate veining as l to 2 iillisieters wide carbonate fracture filling.
-Deciieter sections of 0.5 ttilliffieter size feldspar phenocrysts. 

96.64 97.94 -Feldspar, quartz porphyry.
-Grey - blue natrix (quartz rich) with 5X, 2 to 5 lilliiteters size, white 
feldspar phenocrysts.
-Upper contact at 4B degrees to Core Axis has quartz - carbonate vein. 

97.45 97.59 -Asphibolitic xenolith.
-Lower contact at 40 degrees to Core Axis, 

104.00 104.00 END OF HOLE (EflH) 
CONDUCTOR SUMMARY
24.98 - 25.16 Sulphide ironstone, 2X pyrite, porrhotite. 
38.15 - 40.40 Banded Iron Formation, up to 2 - 3X pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
62.43 - 82.58 Seii nassive sulphides in eafic flow squeezed between porphyry. 

10X pyrite, trace pyrrhotite.
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HOLE NO. 
PROPERTY
LOCATION
CLAIHNO.
SECTION
TARGET
STARTED
FINISHED
COMMENTS

FROM

J90.20 
JEWETT
KAM
1041170
L125+OOE
"G-

24-MAR-90
25-MAR-90

TO

NORTHING 101+50.00N DH COMP. BEAR. 180.00 Depth Dip Aziauth Test Depth Dip Azituth Test 
EASTING 125+OO.OOE GRID ORIENT 0.00 107.0 - 44 ACID
ELEVATION 5000.00 DH GRID AZ. 180.00
SURV. E. LENGTH d) 107.00
SURV. N. DIP-COLLAR -45.00
LOGGED BY J.ACKERT DRILL CO. MIDWEST
CHECKED BY P.CHILES DRILL NO. 1186
CORE NQ FOREMAN H.PARLOH

DESCRIPTION

S~\ 1 /
C l ci ~A y^-V^LtfJj ^~^^

Y i *
'

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

UMRY

0.00

2.20

6.80

8.80

15.23

23.61

29.41

31.00

38.50

41.95

44.00

52.80

56.60 

59.96 

61.00 

78.00 

80.50

85.20

2.20

6.80

8.80

15.23

23.61

29.41

31.00

38.50

41.95

44.00

52.80

56.60

wTtTQ

61.00 

78.00 

80.50 

85.20

91.40

CASING

BANDED HAFIC FUM (le)

HAFIC TUFF (lh)

BANJO HAFIC FUM (lit)

HAFIC FUM AND BANDED IRON FORMATION (la,4c)

HAFIC FUM (la)

SHEARED AND FRACTURED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b,*,tetd)

HAFIC FUM (la)

SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b,4)

OLORITE CARBONATE SCHIST Un.carb)

BANDED HAFIC FUM (le)

MAFIC TUFF (lh)

HAFIC FUM (la) 

BANDED IRON FORMATION Me) 

HAFIC FUM (la) 

FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b) 

HAFIC FUM AND BANDED IRON FORMATION (la,4c)

QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7c)

jSSr^oge   ,

l OPPICP j
I fcjJIVS 4 fl WH r 1 4 f99g l

1 1
LJ!^cjEjij^0^j

/^ ': '7X
/••' tW\!*. '-Xh- mi -^ --KVA lCi KLbLmD ^

H APR -5 1990 -t, 
\V\ PATRICIA MINING M
VA D1V1S1QN J&

^3^



BOND BOLD CANADA INC. HOLE - PA6EI 2 oi 7

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjome

91.40 107.00 BAND HAFIC FUM (le) 

107.00 107.00 EWQFKLE(EOH)

HOU tt 490.20
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjorme gjonne

0.00 2.20 CASING
2.20 6.80 BANO MAFIC RDM (le)

-Hedius to dark grey - green,
-Banding caused by a different colour alteration carbonate veining, and 
foliation.
-Some banding lay be caused by pillow selvedge.
-Decineter sections noderately brecciated.
-Foliation and banding at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

6.80 8.90 HAFIC TUFF tlh)
-Laoinated, contorted, l to 2 ei 11 meters wide bands, all parallel.
-Minor to ioderate carbonate as 0.5 to l si l Ureter Hide veinlets parallel to 
Core Axis (60 - 70 degrees to Core Axis) 

8.80 15.23 BANDED HAFIC FUM (le)
-Siiilar to unit at top of hole.. 

15.23 23.61 HAFIC FUM AND MMED IRON FORMATIM (U,4c)
-Decineter sections of Iron Fonation, well banded, iron rich, with tafic flow 
and chlorite carbonate schist. 

15.23 15.73 -Banded Iron Formation, well laminated, regular banding.
-Banding at 78 degrees to Core Axis. 

16.02 16.25 -Banded Iron Fonation, contorted, ptygmatic banding i veining?
-Carbonate, trace pyrite. 

16.70 16.95 -Banded Iron Fonation, noderately sheared along Rudstone, and flow seams.
-Parallel banding at 58 degrees to Core Axis.
-Chert is ^crystallized blue - grey colour.
-Trace to IX pyrite. 

17.00 17.60 -Chlorite carbonate schist.
-65 degrees to Core Axis. 

17.89 17.94 -Banded Iron Foraation with pink carbonate veinlets.
-Contorted banding.

18.07 IB.15 -Banded Iron Formation with pink carbonate. 
20.93 21.17 -Banded Iron Formation with intense carbonate veining,

-Quartz and or ^crystallized chert pods.
-Banding at 70 degrees to Core Axis.
-trace pyrite. 

21.17 21.37 -Carbonate vein.
-Itoite, coarse, ninor chloritized wallrock within vein. 

22.70 23.00 -Carbonate vein systeu.
-White, l to 4 centineters wide veins parallel to foliation at 80 degrees to 
Core Axis. 

23.07 23.23 -Chert and sulphide ironstone.
-Dark coloured chert contains ninor wgnetite.
-trace pyrite.
-Banding at 50 degrees to Core Axis. 

23.23 23.61 -Carbonate vein, white, granular.
-Minor quartz and chloritic inclusions. 

23.61 29.41 MAFIC FlfflHU)
-Dark grey - green, nassive to sheared,
-Ubiquitous fracture filling, randomly oriented.
-Decimeter sections of fractured, broken core.
-Foliation l shear at 65 degrees to Core Axis.
-Trace pyrite, average.

Mil li J90.20
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

24.51 24.61 -Chlorite carbonate schist.
-Hell foliated to sheared with carbonate veinlets parallel at 65 degrees to 
Core Axis. 

24.81 25.02 -Shear and quartz vein system with 3 - 5fc pyrite, pyrrhotite and arsenopyrite?
-Ftygsatic, blue - grey quartz veins and boudins.
-Grey - white quartz veining. 
2 to 3X iron oxide staining.
-Discontinuous carbonate veining.
-foliation at 60 degrees to Core Axis. 

25.02 25.25 -Less shearing, carbonate veining.
-Minor quartz. 

26.54 26.74 -Pink feldspar porphyry.
-Fine to leditn-grained *atrix, pink - grey in colour.
-l to 2 lilliteter rounded feldspar phenocrysts. 

26.90 27.00 -Pink feldspar porphyry.
-Contact at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

27.15 28.37 -Mafic tuff.
-Well laainated, grey - brown in colour.
-Laminations appear primarily at 62 degrees to Core Axis. 

29.41 31.00 SHEARED AND FRACTURED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b,fh,frctd)
-Pink to brown - grey in colour.
-Massive to noderately sheared.
-Rock is fractured and blocky.
-Matrix is pink, grey - brown in colour, phenocrysts of feldspar, pink colour.
-sub to anhedral.
-Trace fine-graine disseminated pyrite.
-Irregualr, but sharp upper and lower contacts, 

31.00 38.50 MAFIC FUN Ut)
-As described previously (23.61 - 29.41). 

31.00 31.10 -Contact with feldspar porphyry has deforted a chert and ironstone bed.
-2 to 3i pyrite within folded Banded Iron Foriation. 

31.19 31.30 -Banded Iron Formation.
-Chert is grey - blue in colour.
-Banded at SO degrees to Core Axis. 

32.00 32.06 -Banded Iron Formation. 
32.19 32.27 -Banded Iron Formation. 
32.27 32.58 -Chlorite, carbonate schist. 
32.58 32.93 -Quartz feldspar porphyry.

-6rey - blue in colour.
-contacts at 65 degrees to Core Axis. 

32.93 33.00 -Banded Iron Foriation. 
33.08 33.28 -Banded Iron Foriation, contorted, banding at 50 degrees to Core Axis.

-Minor quartz, trace to IX pyrite. 
33.37 33.48 -Banded Iron Forcation. 
33.48 34.00 -Chlorite carbonate schist.

-Minor quartz.
36.13 36.26 -Banded Iron Formation and Chlorite carbonate schist. 
38.50 41.95 SHEARED FELDSPAR PORPHYRY ITb.sh)

-Dark grey - green to brown latrix, well foliated to sheared.
-2 to 3X feldspar and rare quartz phenocrysts.
-Phenocrysts are anhedral, rounded, 2-3 iilliteters in size.

mill J90.20
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au
oijonne gjonne

-Matrix wraps around phenocrysts.
-Rare veining as l - 2 millimeters, carbonate veinlets oblique to foliation.
-Foliation at 40 degrees to Core Axis.
-Trace fine-grained, euhedral pyrite, 

41,95 44.00 OLDRITE CARBONATE SCHIST (in,citt)
-6rey - green to brown in colour, well foliated to sheared.
-Carbonate stringers parallel to fabric.
-Minor boudinaged and fractured quartz veins.
-Trace pyrite as fine-grained, euhedral crystals and sheared crystals along 
shear planes.
-Foliation i shear at 55 degrees to Core Axis.
-Brown colour cay indicate biotitization. 

44.00 52.80 BANDED MAFIC am (It)
-Dark grey - green in colour, with ubiquitous light coloured bands.
-Colour bands from, veining, nallrock alteration and local shearing.
-Banding is parallel at 68 degrees to Core Axis.
-Moderate veining as carbonate veinlets 2 millimeters to 2 centimeters wide and 
as hairline fracture filling.
-trace pyrite associated with concentrated carbonate veining. 

42.55 42.60 -Chert and lagnetite bands.
-Banding at 85 degrees to Core Axis.

51.50 52.00 -Increased carbonate veining with chloritized and faiotitized wallrock. 
52.80 56.60 MAFIC TUFF Uh)

-Grey - brown colour, moderately laminated.
-Unit shows foliation planes wrap around volcaniclastic fragments.
-Fragments are fine-grained to 5 millimeters in size, elongate parallel to 
foliation.
-Foliation at 65 degrees to Core Axis.
-Matrix alteration consists of biotitization and sericitization.
-Produces brown and light green sections. 

56.60 97.96 MAFIC FUM (li)
-As described previously (23.61 - 29.41). 

59.96 61.00 BAKO IRON FORMATION (4c)
-Hell banded unit with chert, mudstone, carbonate veining and sulphides.
-Bands are 2 millimeters to 2 centiteters wide.
-Boudinaged mudstone bands contain red anhedral garnets.
-10X pyrrhotite near centre of unit where carbonate vein has been folded.
-Pyrrhotite occurs as fine-grain crystals in wispy stringers generally parallel 
to banding.
-Banding at 80 degrees to Core Axis. 

61.00 78.00 HAFIC FLU (li)
-As described previously (23.61 -29.41). 

66.50 66.60 -Banded Iron Formation.
-Banding at BO degrees to Core Axis.
-Trace pyrrhotite and pyrite. 

67.82 68.07 -Carbonate vein stockwork.
-tihite to grey crystalline carbonate, up to 5 centimeters wide.
-Irregular contacts, bleached wallrock adjacent to veins. 

71.95 72.33 -Contorted Banded Iron Formation.
-Recrystallized chert, dark grey magnetite rich mudstone and pink carbonated 
flow?

Hlfti J90.20
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
oz.tonne 9,tonne

-Pink flow uy be potassium feldspar or hematite alteration.
-Trace pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

75.40 75.60 -Banded Iron Fomation.
-Bands of chert, magnetite and pink - brown flow or mudstone.
-Trace pyrite and pyrrhotite.
-Banding at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

78.00 90.50 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7b)
-Moderately foliated, grey tatrix with 5?. white subhedral feldspar phenocrysts.
-Trace euhedral fine-grain pyrite.
-Moderately foliated at 75 degrees to Core Axis.
-upper contact at 65 degrees to Core Axis.
-Lower contact at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

60.50 85.20 IffIC FIM Mft BANDED IRON FDRHWHH (U,4c)
-Grey - green, tassive to loderately foliated flow.
-Deciteter sections of Banded Iron Fortation, tafic tuff and intermediate tuff.
-Rare to weak veining as crosscutting l to 2 tilliteters, carbonate veinlets.
-Minor alteration as local carbonatization of flow and a pink fpotassiut 
feldspar or heaatite) alteration within the Iron Formation. 

80.50 81.10 -Mafic tuff, well laninated, green - brown colour.
-Laiinations are convoluted, crenulated.
-Minor quartz and carbonate veining.
-n pyrite and pyrrhotite.
-Banded Iron Fomation with distinctive pink alteration of audstone section.
-Entire alteration patch is pervasively carbonatized.
-Moderately magnetic.
-Trace pyrite.
-Banding at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

B3.70 83.90 -Banded Iron Fortation
-Hell banded at 75 degrees to Core Axis.
-n pyrite along seats. 

84.10 84.30 -Intermediate tuff.
-Light grey, tinor carbonatization.
-Foliated and contacts at 75 degrees to Core Axis. 

84.30 84.65 -Biotite chlorite schist.
-Ubiquitous carbonate veining.
-trace to IX pyrite associated with carbonate. 

84.65 84.80 -Banded Iron Fortation. 
85.00 85.20 -Banded Iron Formation. 
85.20 91.40 QUARTZ FELDSPAR PORPHYRY (7c)

-Light buff - btrown to grey colour, weak to Mderate foliation.
-St quartz eyes, M rounded white feldspar phenocrysts.
-Matrix is noderately sericitized with chloritic streaks,
-Foliation at 65 degrees to Core Axis.
-Upper and lower contact areas all tore tafic fros wallrock assitilation.
-trace pyrite as fine-grain aggregates disseminated throughout. 

91.40 107.00 BMDED HflFIC FUW (le)
-Sitilar to unit at top of hole. 

91.40 92.63 -Biotitic alteration, chlortized, fractured and blocky core.
-Schistose at 80 degrees to Core Axis.
-Minor carbonate veining.

HDU i: J90.20
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fm TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
ozjonne gjonne

92.63 92.80 -Feldspar porphyry.
92.60 93.10 -Biotite, chlorite schist with quartz veining.

-trace pyrite. 
93.10 93.30 -Banded Iron Formation.

-Banding at 70 degrees to Core Axis.
-Fold structure and convoluted banding.
-Trace pyrite and pyrrhotite. 

93.76 93.92 -White quartz vein with iinor chloritic partings.
-No sulphides.
-Upper contact at 60 degrees to Core Axis.
-Lower contact at 30 degrees to Core Axis. 

95.40 95.75 -Carbonate and quartz vein stockwork.
-Veining at 30 degrees to Core Axis. 

97.49 97.65 -Chloritized and carbonatized Banded Iron Formation.
-Mottled green and pink coloured.
-Swirly textured.
-IX pyrrhotite and pyrite.
-banding at 75 degrees to Core Axis. 

103.00 103.50 -Intenrediate tuff.
-Brey colour, wderately foliated.
-Contacts at 70 degrees to Core Axis. 

107.00 107.00 E* DF HOLE (EOH) 
CONDUCTOfi SUHrttRY
15.23 - 23.61 Hafic flew and Iron Foraation. Trace to li pyrite. 
24.81 - 25.02 Siear and quartz vein with 3 - 5X sulphides, pyrite, pyrrhotite

and trace arsenopyrite. 
59.96 - 61.00 Banded Iron Foreation with up to 10'/. pyrrhotite, occasional

garnets.
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HOLE NO. J90.21
' PROPERTY Huskeg

LOCATION Kaiiniskag ELEVATION 5000
CLAIM MO. 868963 SURV. E.
SECTION 116+OOE
TAMET "A1
STARTED 25-Mar-90
FINISHED 26-Har-90 CORE NQ
COMMENTS Lake

NORTHING 95+50.00N DH CQMF. BEAR. 215.00
EASTING 116+30.00E 6RID ORIENT 0.00 

DH GRID A2. 215.00 
LENGTH (t) 95.00

SURV. N.
LOGGED BY P. Chiles
CHECKED BY J.ACKERT

Depth Dip Azinuth Test Depth Dip Aziiuth Teat 
95.0 - 46 Acid

DIP-COLLAR -45
DRILL CO. Midnest
DRILL NO. 11B6
FOREHAN H. ParloH

FROH TO DESCftlPTION SAHPLE FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjome

0,00 34.33 CAS1HB - Omturdn, Niter

34,33 48,18 MffHIBOLITIZED HflFIC FLW (lo)

48,18 51.58 MftFIC RIM (li)

51.56 S7.S2 QIMRn-FELMPAR PORPHYfiY/DIORITE (Tc/ftf)

57,52 59.06 MOTC FUN (li)

59.05 60.43 CHERTY HftBETITE IMMSTK i HftFlC (ETftSEDINEMT

60.43 64.05 MTHIBOLITIZQ MAFIC FUN (lo)

64.05 66.78 QUARTZ DYKE (Dyke)

66.78 95.00 HftfIC FUN (la)

95.00 95.00 EDM

ONTAWO GEOLOGICAL tURVIY 
ASSESSMENT FILES

MAY 1 4 1990 

e ce i ve D
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FROH TO DESCRIPTION FROH TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

0.00 34.33 CASHE - Ovnturdm, Niter
33.78 34.33 -dioritic boulder
34.33 48.18 WWIBQLITIZED NFIC FUM (lo)

-anphibole clots pervasive (BOX)
-chloritic (esp. natrix between asphiboles - foliated
-weakly sericitic
-fine fractures throughout dany with ninor calcite, occasional quartz); 
randoely oriented, sose with alteration haloes, hetatite stain
-trace fine, dissesinated pyrite (local) 

38.18 38.33 -sheared, chloritized, sericitic (weak), no reanant texture) pinkish quartz -
white calcite - toumaline? vein in centre (parallel to foliation), 4ci wide;
contacts, shearing at 55 degrees to CA 

40.06 40.22 -altered, well foliated, with diffuse calcite veining and weak silica flooding;
trace hematite stain; spotty biotite; 3X pyrite (granular clots) 

48.18 51.58 HAF1C FLOW (li)
-fine to lediuit grained (near top of unit), grades to fine grained at botton
-chloritic
-fractured throughout din. 2 sets - some offset occurs); generally filled 
with quartz, sote calcite, heaatite stained; locally wispy; weak alteration 
haloes around larger veins (m size); 5 to 10). pyrite in larger, hematite 
stained veins
-weakly foliated at 55 to 60 degrees to CA
-grades into oudstone? in lower 0.6e

51.15 51.30 -banded ironstone; sagnetite, chert - rich; linor hematite stain; trace pyrite 
51.SB S7.S2 WftRTHELMPflR KHWRY/DIORITE He/Be)

-intermediate composition; lassive
-iediu* to coarse grained; binodal grain size locally (appears porphyritic)
-occasionally fractured (hematite stain haloes)
-crosscut by numerous pinkish quartz veins (heeatite stain, deciietre size) 
and white quartz veinlets (cm size); 2 to 3 per netre with i to 3'/. pyrite
-trace accessory pyrite 

49.57 49.58 -fault at 60 degrees to CA 
55.66 55.60 -fine grained *afic inclusion; li cubic pyrite; crosscut by 0.5c* wide quartz

vein; pyrite at contacts
56.00 56.30 -safic inclusion; finely fractured 
S7.S2 59.05 HftFIC FLOW (la)

-fine to tediui grained
-foliated at varying angles to CA (weak, except in upper 0.2i)
-fractured (calcite fill) 

57.74 57.77 -pink quartz vein; trace calcite; fractured and slightly offset along
several planes 

57.77 57.89 -diffuse epidote alteration and carbonatization; trace pyrite, garnet;
vein-like

58.44 58.51 -heaatite stained, coarse-grained interaediate vein/dyke 
58.96 58.99 -pinkish, fractured quartz vein 
59.05 60.43 OfRTY HABETITE IRONSTONE t hflFIC lOfiEDMEMT

-ooderately banded, usually contorted
-locally sulphidized
-sassive local nagnetite; chert dainty recrystallized - quartz appearance) 
abundant; occasional heaatite, rusty fractures

HUE It JW.21
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ROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au 
ozjorme gjonne

59.24 59.36 - tediun grained lafic to interaediate dyke; contacts at 60 degrees to CA
59.36 59.55 -contorted chert/quartz (dark grey-green), pyrite (151/.), chlorite, ainor

lassive nagnetite, trace hematite; iassive granular pyrite band at 59.54 to 
59.55 (appears to be open space filling - slightly vuggy)

59.55 59.85 -pink-grey quartz t ftinor feldspar dyke/vein; hesatite stained; fracture- 
filling pyrite (2 to 3X, sote welHorned cubes) and chlorite present

59.85 60.43 -banded tagnetite ironstone
60.43 64.05 flHPHIBOLITIZED MAFIC FLU (lo)

-upper 30cD fine-grained - grades into atphibolitized flow 
63.26 63.26 -pinkish quartz vein 
63.75 64.05 -(gradational upper contact) weakly biotitic; wispy calcite parallel to

foliation 
64.05 66.78 QUARTZ DYKE (Dyke)

-pervasively pink-orange; fine to tediui grained
-linor feldspar, biotite, chlorite (disseminated flecks); 2 to 3X lafics
-fractured throughout; biotite, chlorite and/or quartz along fractures;
randomly oriented, crosscutting; 

65.10 65.65 -quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke; *ediun-coarse grained; interaediate
composition; diffuse upper contact; lower contact at 40 degrees to CA; cut
by quartz vein 

65.75 66.17 -as above 
66,78 95.00 HflFIC FLU (li)

-fine to lediuti grained
-chloritic; very weakly silicified
-fractured; aost with alteration haloes 

67.52 67.59 -abundant calcite, trace pyrite 
67.59 67.77 -weak tagnetite ironstone; cherty, chloritic; tinor iagnetite; 5X pyrite;

local strong yellowish silica flooding (recrystallized chert?) 
68.50 69.20 -lapprox.) weakly amphibolitized 
70.57 70.90 -altered, bleached section; silica flooding, epidote alteration; spotty

amphibole (linor); fractured; diffuse quartz vein at 70.65 to 70.77 (broken,
fractured; white-grey quartz); pyrite, pyrrhotite along fractures within the
vein and in wallrock adjacent to vein; chlorite blebs and partings within
vein

73.20 73.46 -as in 64.05 to 66.78
74.78 74.80 -as above; white quartz at upper contact; 60 degrees to CA 
75.35 75.40 -white quartz vein; aediun grained 
75.56 75.74 -dioritic dyke (or feldspar porphyry); contacts at 65 degrees to CA; so*e

feldspars slightly pinkish (K-alteration); cut by quartz vein at 75.56 to
75.58 at 40 degrees to CA 

76.10 77.00 -section contains a few contorted, sonetices discontinuous altered zones,
l to 2cft wide (appear to be alteration haloes around fractures); epidotized;
garnetiferous centres; randomly oriented 

77.60 78.03 -aagnetite ironstone; cherty, chloritic; locally contorted (soft sed.
deformation?); finor carbonate; 2 to 3X pyrite, pyrrhotite, locally
concentrated

79.90 80.13 -as in 64.05 to 66.78 
82.90 83.30 -(approx.); altered, bleached, fractured; silica flooding, epidote alteration

pervasive; few quartz blebs (ct size) 
85.74 B6.10 -as in 64.05 to 66.76; lower contact broken

HH It J90.21
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO NIDTH Au Au 
ozjonne gjonne

B6.10 66.23 -quartz veining/silica flooding; Bassive, streaky yellow-pink-unite; chlorite,
biotite along fractures; garnet at lower contact 

86.23 87.95 -weakly silicified 
87.95 88.15 -weak biotite alteration; bleached 
88.15 89.30 -altered, bleached 
89.30 89.41 -biotiferous 
89.41 89.64 -sericitic 
89.77 89.85 -white-clear quartz veining; l to 2K pyrite, pyrrhotite locally (near centres

of veins); randomly oriented 
90.20 90.66 -eoderate biotite alteration; mottled (crosscut by fine fractures Kith

alteration haloes at various CAAs); carbonatized 
90.66 90.70 -blue-grey quartz vein with ainor calcite; trace dissesintaed pyrite; distorted

contacts (affected by later shearing/foliation) 
93.28 93.32 -pink-grey quartz vein; trace pyrite 
95,00 95.00 EDH

Casing pulled

SUMMARY:
59.05 to 60.43 - cherty (partly recrystallized) iagnetite ironstone nith 
chloritic beds; few cassive pyrite bands; cut by 2 dykes, one quartz vein 
(c* size); approx. 5X pyrite through whole unit
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03/31/1990 15:25 BOND GOLD CANADft
orthtrn Development 
\d

Mining Act
Namt and AOdtia ci RKO'dad Hola*r

DOCUMENT

[v^/90021222
Report of Work

58006860013 44 KAWASHE LAKE 900
.

- R*l*r lo Saetioni 76 and 77. iti* Mining Act (or itournent work 
( quutmtnif ina the rtveru lid* ol mil form lor UbM of iniomxtion.

lietnc* No.

Tii*phon* NO.

Summary of Distribution of Credits ana Work Periomunrtce

Q Manual Work
--.Shull Sinking Drihmg or oirtoi 
ULattrtl Work

 quiprrieni

l l Power Stripping omar in*n Manual 
LJ (maximum credit ailowtd - 100 days

Diamond or oirier Con drilling 

Q Cor* Spacimani

ZZ\4O API. or
work wis

From;
i*yl Performed' ! Votal No. ol Days Claimed

\R
Tolil No. ol Da/no bt Claimed il i 
Future Dili A -p ..t

All (ne work was performed on Mining Clalm(s): 
Indicate no. of days performed on each claim. 
' See note No. 1 on reverse tide)

Minin Claim H9 V *

'dflirxj C'*'" Nu vi

\H: -
w*, efdlvl

N.} e1 Onyt

'/wing Cwm Nn ol 0*yt

Minir; C'n m lin o'

No. o* R*yt

Mining C'llin Ne el Diyi

Mving CUVnt d DM

Riqulfed Information eg. typo of equipmsnt, Names, Addresses."sic. (See Table on reverse side) 
If ipaca below Is insufficient, attach schedules with required information and location sketches

VVck

T e, e - . c-1 .

v

as v-'f

ONTARIO OIOiOqiCAL •URVIV 
' ASSESSMENT PILES

WAY 14 1990

s- Ox. en sil
Caftlllcation of Beneficial Interest ' (Sse Note No. 2 oni raversti side)

l nirioy certify mil, *i m* nmo iht work wu p*norm*rt. ihj elolm* covtrtd ir. inn 
Of work w*r* (tcordtd In Ihi currini r*cora*d hoW*t'j n*mi or hild unotf i Mnnhcijl 
by Ihi cufrtnt fieoroto noiatr. ______________

CertHlcatlon Vflfitymg Report ol Work
l htriby corilty that t have a personal and mlimoie knowledge of the fact* set torth in the Report of Work enntxid hereto, having performed the work 
or witnotseo tame during and/or after its completion and the annexed report o true, _ ^

For Office Use Only
Work Asslgnmemi

Ml (HAM)
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